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Air Asia
66 Mao Tse Tung Blvd., Tel: 023 356 011
Asia’s largest low-cost airline operates
international flights to Bangkok, HCM City,
Hanoi, Phuket, Jakarta and Kuala Lumpur.
Angkor Airways
32 Norodom Blvd., Tel: 023 222 056
Bangkok Airways
61A Street 214, Tel: 023 722 545
China Airlines
32 Norodom Blvd., Tel: 023 222 393
Dragon Air
168 Monireth Blvd., Tel: 023 424 300
Eva Air
298 Mao Tse Tung Blvd., Tel: 023 219 911
Jet Star Asia
333B Monivong Blvd., Tel: 023 220 909
Budget branch of Australian Qantas flies
from Siem Reap to Ho Chi Minh City and
Bangkok. Check out Friday Fare Frenzy online promotion from 2 to 5pm every Friday.
Korean Air
F3-R03, 254 Monivong Blvd.
Tel: 023 224 047/8
Lao Airlines
58C Sihanouk Blvd., Tel: 023 216 563
Malaysia Airlines
172 Monivong Blvd., Tel: 023 218 923
Offers daily flights from Hanoi and HCM
City to Kuala Lumpur for about $200
round trip, with four economy class fare
levels: low, basic, smart and flex.
Royal Khmer Airlines
36B Mao Tse Tung Blvd., Tel: 023 994 502
Shanghai Air
19 Street 106, Tel: 023 723 999
Siem Reap Airways
61A Street 214, Tel: 023 722 545
Silk Air
313 Sisowath Quay (Himawari Hotel),
Tel: 023 426 808
Thai Airways
294 Mao Tse Tung Blvd., Tel: 023 214 359
Bangkok-based airline connects twice
daily between the Thai capital and Phnom
Penh. Multiple daily flights are also operated to Ho Chi Minh City and Phuket.
Vietnam Airlines
41 Street 214, Tel: 023 363 396
Flies internationally throughout Asia and
to Paris, Frankfurt, Moscow, Sydney, Melbourne, Los Angeles and San Francisco.

battambang

La Villa
185 Pom Romchek 5, Tel: 012 826 186,
089 930 951. lavilla@online.com.kh.
www.lavilla-battambang.com
Beautifully restored 1930s colonial house
with six rooms is the premium hotel in the
country’s second city and with an excellent kitchen and bar.
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Riverside Balcony Bar & Restaurant
West bank of river, Tel: 012 437 421
Traditional wooden house with great views
of the river and good food, ideal for a sunset cocktail lounging over the river. Open
Tuesday to Sunday from 4pm to 11pm.

venue for Kampot, the upstairs seating
affords great sunset views. Restaurant
and bar open 7 days a week.

hotel review

Rusty Keyhole
Outside Kampot
This British pub is the place for expats to
chew the fat over a pint. Friendly British
owner has recreated the atmosphere of a
rural pub in outer Kampot, or at least as close
as it gets. Rusty has moved from riverside location to the paddy fields but the ribs remain
as good as ever. Open 8.30am to midnight.

chau Doc (vietnam)

Victoria Chau Doc Hotel
32 Le Loi, Tel: +84 76 865 010
www.victoriahotels-asia.com
A few kilometres on the Vietnamese side of
the border, Chau Doc’s finest has views of the
Bassac River, a swimming pool, restaurant
serving both international & Vietnamese cuisine
and great massages. Has its own speed boat
running between Chau Doc and Phnom Penh.

kep

The Beach House
Opp. Kep Beach, Tel: 012 712 750
www.thebeachhousekep.com
Small hotel with pool in an excellent
location, directly opposite Kep’s mermaid
statue. Relaxed café, and tasteful western-style rooms all with sea view. Can
organise trips to nearby Rabbit Island or
further afield to Bokor Mountain.

kampot

Bar Red
Old Market area, Tel: 092 724 720
Restaurant and bar in close to the river,
just around the corner from Bokor Mountain Lodge, is a good spot for a late night
drink with personable host Steve, or to try
some Indian food including their gargantuan samosas. Open from 6pm to late.

Breezes
Route 33, Kep, Tel: 097 675 9072
Situated on the main coast road about
halfway between Kep Beach and the ferry
to Rabbit Island, this stylish restaurant
and lounge is located right by the sea in a
green, wooded area. The food is a fusion
of Asian and western with a focus on
small dishes with plenty of seafood. Free
pick-up and return to Kep hotels.

Blissful Guest House
Kampot, Tel: 012 513 024, 092 494 331
www.blissfulguesthouse.com
Small guest house, with 11 rooms, set
in a quiet part of town with downstairs
restaurant and bar, and communal TV
room upstairs.
Bokor Mountain Lodge
Riverfront, Kampot, Tel: 033 932 314,
017 712 062. www.bokorlodge.com
Beautiful French colonial building situated
on riverfront with well-fitted air-conditioned
rooms. Has a good restaurant and bar with
some outside seating overlooking the river.
Epic Arts Café
Old Market, Kampot
Employing deaf staff, this café next to
the old market has a good range of
bagels, shakes, brownies and coffee. Is
also the centre for the community arts
programme. Open from 7am to 6pm.
Jasmine
House 25 Riverside Road, Kampot,
Tel: 012 927 313
Run by the friendly Jasmine and her
husband Mark, this café/restaurant is a
stylish oasis on the Kampot riverfront.
Tasty Thai, Khmer & café fare, also has
photography decorating the walls.
Les Manguiers
2km north of Kampot, Tel: 092 330 050
Small resort with bungalows and rooms set
in beautiful gardens overlooking the river
with a restaurant which has daily changing,
freshly prepared food. Best to book up in
advance especially at weekends.
Mea Culpa
44 Sovansokar, Kampot, Tel: 012 504 769
meaculpakampot@gmail.com
Accommodation established by the former
manager of Bokor Mountain Lodge set
in the French Quarter. Six rooms have air
con, hot water, DVD and TV. The large
garden has a patio pizzeria and bar.
Nataya Coral Bay Resort
Prek Ampil, Kampot, Tel: 016 226 471,
012 902 823. natayaresort@yahoo.com
Only 16km from Kampot, this top-end
hideaway comes complete with eight
beachfront bungalows, a 25m infinity pool,
a 2km private beach, stilt huts off a 300m
pier, and simply oodles of relaxation.
Rikitikitavi
Riverfront, Kampot, Tel: 012 274 820,
012 235 102, www.rikitikitavi-kampot.com
Western food served in large portions in
this river-facing restaurant, bar and threeroom guesthouse. A more upmarket

Champey Inn Resort
Tel: 012 501 742
Sea-fronted resort with fan-cooled
bungalows. Has a swimming pool, a
restaurant, a bar and a pleasant garden.

River 108
Nora Lindstrom
Tucked away just around the
corner from the riverside,
River 108 is a stylish boutique
hotel for business travellers
looking for some added class.
Clad in hues of champagne
gold and silver, the 12-room
establishment plays with an
art deco theme within a modern design framework.
Go for the six river view
suites. Yellow-tinted stone
floors and walls give the room
a solid feel, while its high ceiling and 48sqm area provides
an air of spaciousness. The
substantial double bed, with
top quality cotton sheets and a
wooden headboard stretching
all the way to the ceiling sits in
the middle of the room. Even
so, the suite also fits a large
writing desk and armchair, as
well as ample wardrobe space
including a safe.
The bathroom and toilet are
separate, with the former featuring a beautiful stone bath as
well as a big, ceiling-mounted
showerhead. Another highlight
is the balcony–a perfect spot
for an afternoon beer from the
mini-bar, or late night contemplation of the night’s festivities.
It should be mentioned that
the night market, located right
opposite the hotel, can be

somewhat loud, though this
wraps up before midnight. In
any case, solid windows take
care of most of the noise.
The rooms are not the only
draw. With free WiFi throughout
as well as comfortable meeting
space on the hotel’s domed
top floor, River 108 leaves little
to desire for those who prefer
having their business meetings
outside of their hotel rooms.
Top end cuisine is available a stone’s throw from the
premises. The complimentary
continental breakfast is served
at Fish Restaurant at the
corner of Sisowath Quay and
Street 108, and the seafood
establishment should not be
overlooked for a spot of dinner.
Head south along Sisowath
Quay for more restaurants
and nightlife, while a walk up
north from the hotel will put
you right in the French colonial quarter of the city.
Located at the heart of the
action, yet offering a successful combination of hospitality
and design, River 108 is made
for the cool business traveller
looking for a bit of edge.
River 108 Hotel, 2 Street
108, Tel: 023 218 785,
www.river108.com. Rooms
US$78 to US$98.

Kep Lodge
Tel: 092 435 330, 017 879 526
www.keplodge.com
Eight nicely decorated private bungalows
with a big veranda, pool table, salt water
swimming pool with a great view and
WiFi. Also has a cosy bar and a restaurant with Khmer and western food.
Knai Bang Chatt Resort
Tel: 017 917 452, knaibangchatt.com
Exclusive seaside resort just along from the
crab stalls, which has opened up its doors to
the public. Elegant swimming pool, air-con,
gym, library and fantastic gardens, this resort
is the ideal place to get away from Phnom
Penh. Good restaurant with fantastic views of
the sea. Check for special offers. Also has a
Sailing Club next door with bar and restaurant,
as well as Hoby Cats.
Le Bout du Monde
Kep, Tel: 011 964 181
www.leboutdumondekep.com
Individual and separate bungalows in traditional Khmer architecture located at a top
of a hill with good views and nice gardens.
Serves French and Khmer cuisine. Rooms
have hot water, mini-bar, fan and safe.
Led Zeppelin
At the roundabout, Kep
Small bar which sells the coldest beer
in town situated right by the Kep roundabout. Ambience is distinctly rustic but
chilled, and the limited range of snacks
offers great value.
Veranda Natural Resort
Tel: 033 399 035, 012 888 619,
www.veranda-resort.com
Traditional wooden bungalows set in the hillside,
some with fans and others with air-con. Settle
down for the night and listen to the jungle purr.
Has a good restaurant and bar with some quite
stunning sweeping views down to the coast.

phnom penh – deluxe

Amanjaya
1 Sisowath Quay, Tel: 023 214 747
www.amanjaya-pancam-hotel.com

Large hotel with a great central location
along the riverfront. The rooms are spacious and well-equipped with tasteful
Khmer decorations. The downstairs
restaurant doubles up as the air-con K
West bar.
Cambodiana
313 Sisowath Quay, Tel: 023 426 288
www.hotelcambodiana.com
Great riverside location with spectacular
sweeping views of the confluence of
three rivers. Large rooms with air-con,
in-room safes and good bathrooms. Live
band plays nightly (except Mondays) from
8.15pm to late.
Himawari
313 Sisowath Quay, Tel: 023 214 555
www.himawarihotel.com
The 115 beautifully-designed suites have
air-con, cable TV, IDD, Internet, in-room
safes and large bathrooms. Nice swimming pool and good gym facilities as well
as two good tennis courts.
Imperial Garden Hotel
315 Sisowath Quay, Tel: 023 219 991
Large hotel and villa complex next to the
Cambodiana. Has a swimming pool, gym
and tennis court.
Intercontinental
296 Mao Tse Tung, Tel: 023 424 888
www.ichotelsgroup.com
One of Phnom Penh’s most luxurious
5-star hotels, the 346 air-con rooms
have all the expected facilities including
in-room safes and king size beds. Also
has a large swimming pool, a Clark Hatch
Fitness Centre, spa and beauty salon.
Raffles Hotel Le Royal
Street 92, Tel: 023 981 888
www.phnompenh.raffles.com
Emanates the same class as its more
famous namesake in Singapore. The
Elephant Bar is a popular expat haunt
during the 4pm to 8pm happy hour.
Beautiful gardens with a separate swimming pool for kids plus reasonably priced
apartments for long stays.

swimming pool surrounded by beautiful
palm trees, with reasonably-sized rooms
with air-con, serves good Asian food.
Blue Lime
42 Street 19z (off street 19), Tel: 023 222
260 www.bluelime.asia
Centrally-located mini-hotel with a great
swimming pool and contemporary rooms
is a good flashpacker option.
Bougainvillier
277G Sisowath Quay, Tel: 023 220 528
www.bougainvillierhotel.com
Stylish riverfront hotel with 40 rooms,
including some large suites, the dark wood
antique style furniture and jewel coloured
silks create a luxurious ambience, and all
the necessary amenities are available. The
hotel is also home to a gourmet restaurant.
Circa 51
155 Street 51, Phnom Penh,
Tel: 012 585 714. www.circa51.com
Combining a retro design vibe with both
modern and traditional touches, this
boutique hotel promises to deliver stylish
exclusivity a short walk away from the
capital’s main action. All rooms come with
A/C, flat screen TV and DVD player, iPod
docking, mini-bar and writing desk. Has
11m pool and bar with menu featuring
western, Khmer, and Pakistani dishes.
DP Lodge
47 Street 322, Tel: 023 213 503
Hotel-restaurant catering for business
travellers to the Penh, is housed in a large
villa and has a pleasant open-air balcony
and good value food.
FCC Phnom Penh
362 Sisowath Quay, Tel: 012 253 222
www.fcccambodia.com
Phnom Penh’s landmark restaurant has

seven rooms with balconies offering views
of the river. Each is individually designed
and meticulously outfitted with high-speed
Internet access and the latest mod cons.
Goldiana
10-12 Street 282, Tel: 023 219 558
www.goldiana.com
Extremely popular hotel for visiting NGO
workers due to its close proximity to
NGO-land and reasonable prices.
Hotel Cara
18 Street 47 & 84, Tel: 023 430 066
/ 023 998 422, stay@hotelcara.com,
www.hotelcara.com
Just north of Wat Phnom, this stylish boutique hotel has well-fitted rooms at very reasonable rates and a great sushi restaurant.
Kabiki
22 Street 264, Tel: 023 222 290
www.thekabiki.com
First hotel in Cambodia dedicated to
families and children, with two salt-water
pools designed with children in mind. The
rooms have a double bed and a bunk
bed as well as a small outside area for
small children. Bar and restaurant. WiFi.
Lebiz Hotel & Library
79F Street 128, Tel: 023 998 608/610,
info@lebizhotel.com, www.lebizhotel.com
Luxury accommodation with a competitive edge and sleek modern design offers
a full range of specialty services tailored
to business needs, and cutting-edge
technology to maximise comfort and
productivity. Has unique library.
Paddy Rice
213-217 Sisowath Quay,
Tel: 023990321, www.paddyrice.net
Former Hope and Anchor has newly
refurbished rooms with solar hot water, cable

Sunway Hotel
1 Street 92, Tel: 023 430 333,
phnompenh.sunwayhotels.com
Luxurious international four-star hotel
located close to Wat Phnom with 138
well-sized rooms, spa, good business
centre and meeting facilities.

phnom penh – mid

Asia Club
456 Monivong Blvd., Tel: 023 721 766
An oasis of water and green in the city,
the five bungalows and four rooms with
air-con and bath, large safe and flatscreen
tv. The beautiful swimming pool is tucked
around the back of Man Han Lou Restaurant and you can have drinks and food
delivered from Man Han Lou Restaurant.
Almond Hotel
128F Sothearos Blvd.Tel: 023 220 822
www.almondhotel.com.kh
56-room hotel located close to the Royal
Palace and the riverfront with spacious
rooms with WiFi. Downstairs restaurant
serves dim sum and Cantonese food.
Also has a spa.
Anise
2C Street 278, Tel: 023 222 522,
www.anisehotel.com
Small hotel with well-fitted, good size
rooms, all equipped with air-con, in-room
safe and hot water. Downstairs restaurant
serves good Asian cuisine.
Billabong
5 Street 158, Tel: 023 223 703
www.thebillabonghotel.com
Centrally-located mini-hotel with a great
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